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SightseeingSightseeing

Departs John’s Pass - Hubbard’s Marina
DEPARTURE TIME VARIES DEPENDING ON SUNSET.
BOOK NOW TO CONFIRM TIME.
$32.50 per Person
Running Time: 1.5 Hours
Enjoy one of the wonders of the west coast. Cruise through upper 
Boca Ceiga bay and out into the Gulf Of Mexico for a front row 
seat to one of our gorgeous gulf coast sunsets. You’ll view the 
color-filled skies, enjoying cool sounds and FREE beer & wine 
with a party atmosphere and plenty of music along the way! This 
is more of a party cruise and does not feature a ton of narration 
like our dolphin watching nature cruise and eco tour. Its more 
focused on the great views, good times and FREE beer & wine. 
Snacks, soda, and water are available at our cash bar on board.

Sunset CruiseSunset Cruise
w/ FREE Beer & Winew/ FREE Beer & Wine

Departs John’s Pass - Hubbard’s Marina
Spring and summer • 1pm • 3pm • 5pm (DAILY)                                   
                       11am (Mon - Sat)
Fall and winter • 1 pm • 3pm
Adults: $29.50; Children (age 11 & under): $14.75
Running Time: 1.5 Hours
Observe Florida’s wildlife in their natural habitat up close. 
Fully narrated, relaxing, fun for the whole family tour. 
Dolphins guaranteed; also pelicans, egrets, herons and 
occasionally manatee, osprey, and bald eagles. Touring 
upper Boca Ciega Bay from historic John’s Pass Boardwalk! 
Travel through commercial fishing villages, past mangrove 
islands, county parks and million-dollar homes. Join us 
aboard “The Big Blue Boat” for West Florida’s ORIGINAL 
Dolphin Watch and wildlife Encounter. “The Big Blue Boat” 
is the largest, safest, and most stable dolphin watch boat 
in the Tampa Bay area. Offering comfortable seating, 
restrooms, and an onboard snack-bar with cold soft drinks, 
beer, chips, candy, and snacks. Stroll on board and enjoy a 
real Florida experience! Make beautiful sights memorable ... 
bring a camera and binoculars, cash for drinks and snacks.
Reference books on sea life, wildlife, and history
are available as well.

Dolphin Watch Dolphin Watch 
Nature Cruise & Eco TourNature Cruise & Eco Tour

Only Hubbard’s Marina offers so many ways to see the sea!Only Hubbard’s Marina offers so many ways to see the sea!
Family Owned & Operated since 1928Family Owned & Operated since 1928

Snorkel Excursion $25.00. 
Snorkel equipment rental included.
OPTION WHILE ON EGMONT KEY FERRY
Your trip also offers you the
opportunity to snorkel beautiful
sparkling Gulf waters, just 
off shore over the submerged 
ruins of historic Fort Dade. 
Equipment is available to rent 
or you may bring your own.

Snorkeling in Area WatersSnorkeling in Area Waters

The Best Way to See the SeaThe Best Way to See the Sea
Call or Text: 727.393.1947

HubbardsMarina.comHubbardsMarina.com
Find Us On: 

For daily cruise information
Call or Text: 727.393.1947 or

visit online at: HubbardsMarina.com

A family run ferry in this area since 1928, chosen by the county 
in 2002 to be the ONLY official ferry service to and from Egmont 
Key & Shell Key Preserve. You begin and end your adventure at 

Hubbard’s FerryHubbard’s Ferry
Departing Fort De SotoDeparting Fort De Soto

the historic Fort De Soto Park, a military outpost constructed during the Spanish American War, listed in the “National Register of 
Historic Places.” Explore the fort still equipped with 12-inch rifled mortars and two British breech-loading 6-inch Armstrong rapid-
fire guns. The park has been rated the Number One Beach in the entire United States. Pinellas County’s largest Park includes 1,136 
acres made up of five interconnected islands.

Helpful Cruise TipsHelpful Cruise Tips
For your comfort and convenience, a selection of snacks, refreshments, and sundries are available for purchase while onboard ferries.
• Read boarding pass prior to participating.
• SUNSCREEN for our intense Florida sun!
• Hat, sunglasses, footwear advisable for hiking.

• Make the beautiful sights memorable by bringing a camera and binoculars.
• Wildlife, History Reference books available on ferry.

We’re here all year!We’re here all year!

• Swim the islands sparkling Gulf waters
• View one of America’s few working Lighthouses
• Walk the historic red brick roads
   of a long abandoned 
   Spanish American War Fort
• Informative and fun
• Sun and covered deck,
   comfortable seating

ShellingShelling

Please call for departure times. Reservations are suggested. A minimum number of fares required on all tours.
Schedule, Prices and fuel charges subject to change without notice.

Departs from Fort De Soto Boat Ramp
Adults: $30.00; Children: $15 (11 & under).
INCLUDES ALL THE FREE SHELLS YOU CAN CARRY!
A short ferry ride from Ft. De Soto is the Shell Key Preserve, a 
natural and uninhabited barrier island. Landing on the south end 
of the island is a unique trip for this area. White sand, warm 
waters are just the fix for sunbathing, swimming, superb shelling, 
bird and dolphin watching or just loafing around. Over night 
camping is allowed with a permit from the county (see website for 
directions on how to acquire). Shell Key is comparable to Sanibel 
and Captiva.

SPRING & SUMMER
MARCH 1ST  -  SEPTEMBER 7TH

DEPARTS DAILY FROM THE BOAT RAMP
PLEASE ARRIVE 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.

FALL & WINTER
SEPTEMBER 8TH  -  FEBRUARY 28TH

DEPARTS FRI - MON FROM THE BOAT RAMP
PLEASE ARRIVE 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.

Departure Times:
10 AM
12 PM
2 PM

Departure Times:
10 AM
12 PM
2 PM

Return Times:
1 PM
3 PM
5 PM

Return Times:
1 PM
3 PM
5 PM

WE’RE HERE ALL YEAR! PLEASE CALL FOR CURRENT LOCATION AND DEPARTURE TIMES.
RESERVATIONS ARE SUGGESTED. A MINIMUM NUMBER IN FARES REQUIRED ON ALL FERRYS.

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

To Shell KeyTo Shell Key

Departs from Fort De Soto Bay Pier
Adults: $40.00; Children: $20.00 (11 & under)
Here’s your chance to see and explore a part of the area that 
even locals rarely see. The Hubbard’s Ferry gets you to all the 
adventures available on Egmont Key, a beautiful offshore island 
which is a National wildlife refuge, historical site and pristine 
island paradise accessible only by boat. Some of the island is 
even closed off for a bird nesting preserve as well, so you will see 
plenty of unique seabirds and others around the island on your 
visit. During your leisurely trip, you’ll cross the 80-foot depths of 
the Egmont channel and get plenty of chances to view dolphin, 
sea turtles, and marine bird life in their native environment. Once 
at the island, you’ll have a one-of-a-kind experience as you get 
to explore the island.

Guaranteed Guaranteed 

Sightings!Sightings!

IN SEASON
DAILY DEPARTURES

MAR. 1ST- SEPT. 7TH

BAY PIER AREA
DEPARTURE TIMES
10am, 11am & 2pm

RETURN TIMES
2pm, 3pm & 6pm

OFF SEASON
DAILY DEPARTURES

SEPT. 8TH - FEB. 28TH

BAY PIER AREA
DEPARTURE TIMES

10am, 11am 

RETURN TIMES
2pm, 3pm

WE’RE HERE ALL YEAR! PLEASE CALL FOR CURRENT LOCATION AND DEPARTURE TIMES.
RESERVATIONS ARE SUGGESTED. A MINIMUM NUMBER IN FARES REQUIRED ON ALL FERRYS.

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

To Egmont KeyTo Egmont Key



Deep Sea FishingDeep Sea Fishing

“WE CAN ALSO DO CUSTOMIZABLE PRIVATE FISHING 
CHARTERS THAT GUARANTEE FISH!” 

12 Hour Night Mangrove Snapper Fishing12 Hour Night Mangrove Snapper Fishing
$165.00 per Person NO CHILD OR SENIOR RATE
Rod & Reel Rental $15.00 If Lost Replacement is $200 
Average running time: About 2-3 hours out & back, 7-8 hours fishing 
time, cruising 25 - 35 miles out.
Catch typically would include mangrove snapper, vermillion snapper, 
porgies, almaco jacks and more! Similar tackle to 10 hour trip – see 
website for more tackle recommendations

5 Hour Half Day Trip5 Hour Half Day Trip
Spring & Summer Daily 8am -1pm & 1pm - 6pm
Fall & Winter Daily 8 am - 1 pm
$75.00 Adult Fare; $37.50 Children 11 & Under
Rod & Reel Rental $7.50 If Lost Replacement is $150
Average running time: about an hour out, about an hour back and 
around 3 hours fishing time, cruising 9-12 miles from Johns Pass. The 
catch is mostly 1-2lb grey snapper, porgies and possible black seabass or 
hogfish. Heavy spinning rod 20 to 40lb test line or light conventional rod 
30-40lb test line: 3/0 to 4/0 hooks; 1-4oz lead.

12 Hour Extreme Trip on Flying HUB 212 Hour Extreme Trip on Flying HUB 2
$350 per Person NO CHILD OR SENIOR RATE
5am - 5pm Wednesday & Sundays 
Rod & Reel Rental $15.00 If Lost Replacement is $200
Average running time: Around 2 hours out and back offering around 
7-8 hours fishing time. We fly out to 70-100 miles fishing for the largest 
grouper, snapper and amberjack we can find on our newest and most 
unique fishing vessel, the flying HUB 2. Depths are around 120-200 
feet of water. 
Tackle Recommended: Large reels (6ot or better) no small stuff 
needed, 80-120lb leader for grouper and 50-60 for snapper, 8-10 ot 
hooks for grouper and 6ot for snapper.
NO SPINNING RODS for this trip. We’re going deep for BIG fish.

5 Hour Night Shark Fishing5 Hour Night Shark Fishing
7pm -12am
March - September
Fare: $180 per angler
(includes rod,reel, license
and bait) + tax
Average Running time: about hour ride out and about an hour back 
and around three hours fishing time. Cruising out 12 to 16 miles. We 
catch Sharks & goliath grouper. We supply dead bait, Wear layers/
windbreakers for night time fishing. shark rods 6/0-10/0. Each party 
gets their own shark rod. We support catch and release fishing. Crew 
sets rods, baited, ready to rock!  When hooked up, you fight ‘em in 
rotation with other party members.

39 Hour Long Range Over Night39 Hour Long Range Over Night
Leave Day 1 @ 3PM, Return 6AM 2 days later.  Typically Friday, Tuesday & Sunday 
$449.00 per Person NO CHILD OR SENIOR RATE
Rod & Reel Rental $25.00 If Lost Replacement is $250
Average running time: About 7-9 hours out and 
around 7-9 hours back with around 20 hours fishing 
time. (not including running spot to spot) Cruising out 
up to 70 - 100 miles to the Florida Middle Grounds 
& surrounding areas, avg. depth 120-250 ft. 
Catch may include: Grouper, Amberjack, Mangrove, 
Mutton, Cubera, Hog and Red Snapper, King 
Mackerel, Dolphin, Wahoo, Blackfin Tuna and Cobia.
Tackle Recommended: Medium action rod, 
40-60 lb. test line, 6 oz. sinker, 5/0 to 7/0 hooks 
for snapper and small fish. Heavier action rod, 60 to 
80 lb. test line, 6 to 8 oz. sinker, 7/0 to 9/0 hooks 
for Grouper, A.J.’s and large fish.
This trip is like a two day camping trip, so don’t 
forget your: toothbrush, sleeping bag and pillow, 
48 quart coolers only, toiletries, towels, change 
of clothes, money for food, drinks and snacks in the galley and each 
passenger may bring up to 3 rods and reels of their own.
Bunks and hot showers are included. Meals are available in the “Galley”. 
Our rental rod and reel has 60 lb. test line, and comes with all the tackle 
you need for the trip. + 2 Day Bag Limit 

Directions/Parking ReservationsDirections/Parking Reservations
Hubbard’s Marina is conveniently located at John’s Pass 
Historic Fishing Village and Boardwalk, just off Gulf Boulevard 
in Madeira Beach. Reservations are strongly suggested. For 
shaded and secure parking, use the John’s Pass Parking 
Garage. It’s cheap and convenient. Walk to ground floor and 
cross to the ticket office under the boardwalk.

170 John’s Pass Boardwalk • Madeira Beach, FL 33708
For Departure Times, Reservations & Information:

HUBBARDSMARINA.COM • 727-393-1947

A minimum number of paid fares may be required to run the 
cruise.Schedule and prices subject to change without notice. 
Please arrive 30 minutes belore departure.

inside Hubbard’s Parking Garage
when you take a trip with 

Hubbard’s Marina

COMING FROM NORTH - 
Take last left before 
John’s Pass Bridge. Then, 
once in the pass, take 
your first right just past 
large parking garage. 
Another right again in 
front of out restaurant. 
Then a 3rd right into 
Garage entrance by 
parking booth.

COMING FROM SOUTH - 
Take 1st right over John’s 
Pass. Take another right 
just past large parking 
garage. Another right 
again in front of our 
restaurant. Then a 4th 
right into Garage entrance 
by parking booth.

$5 ALL DAY PARKING$5 ALL DAY PARKING

PARKING GARAGE

For Reservations, you can book online at 
HUBBARDSMARINA.COM   more than 24 hours in 
advance or book over the phone anytime. 727.393.1947

10 Hour All Day Trip10 Hour All Day Trip
Tues., Thurs., & Sun. 7am - 5pm
$119.00 Adult Fare; $59.50 Children 11 & Under 
Rod & Reel Rental $15.00 If Lost Replacement is $200
Average Running Time: about 1.5 -2 hour ride out, about 1.5-2 
hour right back with around 6-7 hours fishing time Cruising out 15-25 
miles, the average depth is 60 to 100 feet. Catch may include Grouper, 
Hogfish, Mangrove Snapper, Sea Bass, and plenty of Grey Snapper. Tackle 
Recommended: Medium action rod, 20 to 50 lb. test line, 4 oz. sinker, 
3/0 to 6/0hooks for Snapper or small fish. Heavier action rod, 60 to 80 
lb. test line, 6 oz. sinker, 6/0 to 8/0 hooks for grouper and large fish. 
(See website for more tackle recommendations)

44 Hour Full Moon Over Night44 Hour Full Moon Over Night
$549.00 per Person NO CHILD OR SENIOR RATE
Rod & Reel Rental $25.00 If Lost Replacement is $250
Average Running Time: Around 7-10 hours out and around 25 
hour fishing time. Cruising out 70-100 miles and the catch and tackle 
recommendations are the same or similar to the 39 hour long range 
overnight trip. However, the main difference in this trip is it gives you 
more NIGHT fishing time on a full moon to catch lots more snapper!
Cruising out 70-100 + 2 Day Bag Limit (Full Moon)Go to HubbardsMarina.com for info on more great trips

*ALL TRIPS HAVE ROD & REEL RENTALS AVAILABLE.
WE DO NOT RENT TROLLING RODS/REELS. BOTTOM FISHING ONLY

*ALL TRIPS ROD AND REEL RENTALS AVAILABLE, WE DO NOT RENT TROLLING 
RODS AND REELS, BOTTOM FISHING ONLY
**IF GUESTS ARE BRINGING OWN ROD AND REEL, NEED TO HAVE OWN TACKLE + 
IF BRAIDED LINE, MUST USE TOP SHOT
**12,39 AND 44 HOUR TRIPS ARE SPECIALTY TRIPS RECOMMENDED FOR 
ADVANCED ANGLERS KIDS 13YRS OR OLDER TO GO

Fishing Trip Meal Package PricingFishing Trip Meal Package Pricing
5hr Half Day Trip - $12.50: includes 1 hot cooked to order 
sandwich, 2 chips, 2 soda, 1 candy or granola bar + 
unlimited free water & coffee + happy hr beer pricing.

10hr All Day Trip - $22.99: includes 2 hot cooked to order 
sandwiches, 2 chips, 4 sodas, 2 candy or granola bar + 
unlimited free water & coffee + happy hr beer pricing.

12hr NIGHT trip - $22.99: includes 2 hot cooked to order 
sandwiches, 2 chips, 4 sodas, 2 candy or granola bar + 
unlimited free water & coffee + happy hr beer pricing.

12hr EXTREME Trip $22.99: includes 2 deli style fresh 
prepared sandwiches either Ham or Turkey, 2 chips, 4 
sodas, 2 candy or granola bar + unlimited free water. 
(NO GALLEY ON BOARD they can bring own beer)

39hr OVERNIGHT trip $50.99: includes small meal on way 
out, midnight snack, breakfast, lunch, big dinner 2nd day + 
4 chips, 4 candy or granola bars, 8 sodas & unlimited free 
water + coffee, also happy hr beer.

44hr FULL MOON trip $62.99: includes lunch sandwich and 
then dinner on way out, midnight snack, breakfast, lunch, 
big dinner 2nd day + 4 chips, 4 candy or granola bars, 8 
sodas & unlimited free water + coffee, also happy hr beer 
pricing is included as well.

Fishing Trip General Policies & InfoFishing Trip General Policies & Info
• No carry on alcohol or illegal drugs on any trips.
• No glass containers on boat.
• No firearms permitted on board.
• Trips 10 hrs. or longer - No GPS devices 
   (includes No Smartphones)
• Baggage and gear will be searched prior to boarding.
• No coolers larger than 48 quarts on boats.
• No smoking in cabins.
• No back-less sandals, no flip flops.
• No children under 24 months old.
• Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
• Minimum age 12 yrs. on 12 hr. & overnight fishing trips.
• No rod rentals for children under age 6.
• All trips subject to availability. A minimum number of 
   fares required on all trips.
• Times, prices and fuel charges are subject to change 
   without notice.
• Boats are not wheelchair accessible.
• Anglers must be able bodied; the disabled may be at risk.

FRIENDLY FISHERMAN
WATERFRONT SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

“You Catch, We Cook!”“You Catch, We Cook!”
Market Price (Around $10) Market Price (Around $10) 

Hubbard’s Marina offers the 
largest & safest private charter 
fleet in the entire area, plus we’re 
the ORIGINAL since 1928! We 
can offer any sized group or any 
type of fishing from two inches 
of water out past 1,000 feet of 
water.
We can offer any length of time 
trips from 3 hours up to 63 hours 
on our many different private 
charter boats ranging from family 
style fishing vessels, to go fast 
center consoles, up to our largest 
yacht style vessel. Also, you can’t 
forget the one of a kind first ever 
hydrofoil assisted catamaran 
named the Flying HUB 2. 

For more info visit HubbardsMarina.com and click Private 
Charters! Don’t be fooled by the imitation; come fishing 
with the BEST! Plus, on private charters fish are guaranteed.

Private Deep SeaPrivate Deep Sea
Fishing ChartersFishing Charters
aboardaboard
thethe
HUB FLEETHUB FLEET

• No tax.
• 18% Gratuity added at 
   booking.
• Bait & Tackle provided
• Fish Cleaned & Bagged
• Personalized
   Fishing Instruction
• No License Required
• Light to Medium Tackle
• Blue WaterTrip Available
• Ash Scattering
• Memorial Trips
• 1 on 1 Coaching Trips

$16.66 an hr*
(based on 3hr rentals)
$25/ hr, $40/ 2hrs,
$50/ 3hrs, $65/ 4hrs,
$75/6hrs all day rate

Kayak & Paddle BoardsKayak & Paddle Boards
Tours & RentalsTours & Rentals

We offer local deliveries of our rental We offer local deliveries of our rental 
equipment PLUS, we will even price match equipment PLUS, we will even price match 

if you find a lower advertised price.if you find a lower advertised price.

Facts About YourFacts About Your
Fishing ExcursionFishing Excursion History of History of 

Hubbard’s MarinaHubbard’s Marina
5 generations of Hubbard’s and nearly 100 years 
later, our Patriarch Wilson Hubbard started Hubbard’s 
Marina.  Wilson was born in Memphis, and came to 
the Suncoast with his parents while traveling with 
a carnival in 1928.  They settled at Pass-a-Grille, a 
small waterfront community boasting 162 residents, 
a policeman, and a bootlegger.  

Young Wilson prospered, catching and selling fish from 
a Pass-a-Grille pier (which is now “The Merry Pier” 
on Eighth Avenue).  When he was 17 he bought five 
rowboats and 40 cane poles from the concessionaire 
for $150.  This was the start of Hubbard’s Marina in 
1928.  He bought his first charter boat after the war, 
and in 1954 established the first gulf coast half-day 
fishing party boat.  In 1956 he began a marathon 
18 hour fishing trip for hard core anglers, and in 
1971, he established overnight weekend trips to far 
offshore fishing grounds.  The Eighth Avenue Pier 
became known as Hubbard’s Pier, until Wilson moved 
his operation to John’s Pass in 1976. 

Wilson Hubbard fulfilled another vision in 1978, 
with the opening of the Friendly fisherman Seafood 
Restaurant, which still serves the freshest seafood 
available.  Party boat patrons can also enjoy eating 

their own “catch of the 
day” cooked at the Friendly 
Fisherman Restaurant for 
about $10 with “all the 
fixin’s”.

Captain Hubbard left us in 
1994 to fish the “heavenly” 
middle grounds.  But his 
spirit still watches over the 
Village and Boardwalk.  
The Captain’s extraordinary 
vision lives on through his 
son, Capt. Mark Hubbard 

who continues to expand the family business into the 
next generation.  After over 100 years, Hubbard’s 
Marina is still family owned and operated and family 
oriented.


